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THE 2OOI AIA NEVADA SILVER MEDAL
AIA Nevada is pleased to announce that Raymond l. Lucchesi, AIA has been selected
as the recipient of the 2001 AIA Nevada Silver Medal. Presentation will be made at
the AIA Ncvada Desi6,n Awards & Distinguished S.ervice Awards Banquet on
Saturday. October llth,200l. Con6ratulations to Ray and our thanks [oryour
contributions and dedication to the profession, the community and the Chapter
throughout the years.
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AIA LAS VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
DAVID FROMMER, AIA

PRESIDENT, AIA LAS VEGAS

All of us in Southe rn

Nevada were deeply troubled,
shocked and saddened by the

un imaginable attacks that
occurred on September ll,

2001, in New York, Washing,ton, DC and Western Pennsylvania.

Having resided in two of these three places for much o[ my life,
the magnitude and breadth of these tragedies hold a special
meaning. All of us can share in the deep sorrow that so many

innocent people lost their lives in such a senseless and

destructive act. I also believe that as design professionals and

those related to the design profession, we feel an added sense o[
sorrow that such meaningful and important architectural icons

that were a part o[American society wcre damaged or lost.

I am certain we will be made stronter through our
response to these acts and our perseverance in rebuilding our
confidence and the built environment so injured by these acts. lt
is with amazement that I watch the spirit o[ giving, and assistance,

which the country and much of the world has broug,ht forth.

lndividuals and organizations of all types have lent their
assistance and support to help those in need in every way

imaginable. Talk is already circulating about rebuilding the World
Trade Center and repairing, the Pentagon, with the creation ol
memorials commemorating those lost in the attacks and those

who displayed heroism and bravery of the highest order in helping
those affected.

I sincerely hopc that wc conlc close r as a nation in these

events, ever vigilant to protect our freedoms. our symbols and

our citizens from those who wish to dcstroy them. As architects
and thosc in the design profession, lam looking forward to the

profcssion continuing to crcatc evcn treater architecture that
shows just how great o[a nation we are and expresses our
immcnse pride in our national values.
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NEW AIA MEMBERS:
We are very pleased to welcome these new members

to the AIA Las Vegas Chapter.

Associates:
Mike Corrente, Assoc. AIA

Westar Architectural Group/NV., lnc.

lhab El Badaway, Assoc. AIA
Ber6,man, Walls Associates, Ltd.

Allied:
Christopher Attanasio

Poggemeyer Design Croup
Paul Gomes

Hoffman Video
Kristen Peterson

Las Vegas Sun

Allie Smith
C.W. Driver Contractors, lnc.

David Sosa

Creative Metal Sol utions

Ron Vollmond
Clark & Sullivan Constructors

B RIEFS:
Congratulations to fose and Melissa Gamez on the arrival of

lsabella Camez...their beautiful 5 pound 8 ounce baby girl, born on

September 7th, 2001.

Cong,ratulations also go to Mike Purtill, Assoc. AIA who has

iust passed his ARE and will be registered as an architect at the next

meeting of the Nevada Board of Architects, lnterior Design and

Residential Design (NBAIDRD).

R & O Construction s Las Vegas office will manage two new

major shoppin6 center proiects. The first is the new Sand Creek

Crossing Shopping Center Proiect in Brentwood, CA. The center is a

243,722 sq ft. project located on a 23 acre site. R & O is also

beginning construction on the Grand Mesa Center in Grand lunction,

CO. This center is 202,000 sq-. ft. on a2E acre site. AIG Baker

Shopping Ce nter Properties of Birmingham, AL is the developer.

Kleinfelders Daniel S. lones, StaffProfessional in the

Environmental Department, has reccntly acquired his Certified

Environmental Manager certification from the Division of
Environmental Protection.

Ninyo & Moore provided the design geotechnical services

for the Vista to Northwest 230 kV Transmission Line proiect in Clark

County and Nyc County.

The Rev. loe Carroll, President of MASH Village and Dean

Collins, Vice President of Development received a donation from

Kcvin Parsons, President o[ Parsons Bros. Rockeries.

I hc AIA Las Vegas forum is edited and produced
ntonthly by Rand-y Lavigne. fxecutive Director, AIA Nevada ,/
AtA la.s Vc'gas. Responses to content are welcomed. tditorial
and aCrerlising ntalcrials are due to the AIA office Qf lhe lOth

ctI cac'h ntonth. preceding publication.



AIA NEVADA

PRES ID ENT'S

MESSAGE
ED VANCE, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA NTVADA

September I l, 2001
Thinking never seemed so hard as it
did on that day. The process of sifting through information to arrive

at conclusions, o[ reflecting on what one knows to arrive at what one

believes - all that seemed impossible .

ln place of thought I had only a flood of images and

emotions. I tried to concentrate on one thing and my mind would

race on to another thing and then another as iI someone was rapidly

scanning the channels o[a television that my mind had become.

For the first time in longwhile I had difficultly articulating

how I felt. Everyone around me had a burning desire to describe a

tragedy so immense that words seemed flat and inadequate as soon

as they were spoken.

The only word that came near to capturinS, the g,ene ral

feeling that everyone felt was 'Unreal'.

But it was real. Unbelievably real.

ln the days that followed we struggled to get back to some

semblance o[ normalcy. And we did. As hard as it was for all o[
us. . ..We did.

On S@nHlSh our small band of AIA leadership

embarked on our flight to our regional conference in Yellowstone

National Park in Wyoming. lt was one of the few conferences that

was not cancelled within the institute and there were many

cancellations. And despite the mixed feelingwe had about going, I

believe we were all glad we did.
The Wyoming Chapter led by Randy Byers, AIA did a

terri[ic job orchestratin6 one o[ the most pleasant conferences I

have ever attended. C€rtainly holding the conference at such a

beautiful lodge within one our nation's National Parks didn't hurt.

Our regional business meetinE was held on Monday the

l7't and we elected a new secretary, Ned White, AIA of Colorado. I

am quite confident he'll do an excellent job. Our thanks go out to
Dennis Humphies, AIA of Colorado, who served us well as our

regional secretary for the past twoyears.

The New Mexico leadership made a delig,htful

presentation of their plans for nextyear' regional conference in

Albuquerque. They bore gifts for all and stated that contrary to

popular beliefyou will not needyour PassPort to visit New Mexico.

I am personally looking forward to this conference nextyear.

The theme of thisyear's conference was that of Low-Tech

vs. Hi-Tech solutions as they relate to the design tools o[ our

practices. The speakers included, lim Franklin. AIA (from Cal-Poly),

lim Leggitt, AIA (from RNL), and Scott Lockard (of Lockard Creative).

These g,uys were terrific in their Presentations and made the g,ap

between the old and the new technologies much smaller but no

less dynamic.

The conference was topped off with an excellent awards

protram on a cool Tuesday evening at the Yellowstone Lodge Hall.

Nearly 100 people were in attendance at this semi-formal banquet

to witness thisyear's Honor & Design awards Protram.

And. the recipients of thisyear's Honor Award's are

Marvin Sparnes, FAIA Colorado - The Silver Medal

RNL of Colorado - Regional Firm Award

Tina Cobble of AIA Arizona - The Award o[ Distinction

As for thisyear's Design awards, a lury of three recognized l9

projects from over 200 submittals from our six state retion. And of

those, Nevada took home two awards and they were:

A Merit Award in the Built Category to : Luchessi Calati

Architects for the Clark County Wetlands Park lnformation Kiosk.

And a Citation Award in the Un-built Category to :

ericStrain, Architects for the Mesquite Heritage Museum and Art

Cente r.

With that the convention was over.

Having been insulated from current events for nearly a week

we traveled back to our homes reminded once again of the tragedy in

New York and lwill share withyou the statements that our National

President lohn Anderson, FAIA delivered to us earlier that week.
"New York and Washington were forever chan6ed on September

llth. They tried to destroy our confidence but thel'failed. They only

succeeded in bringing, us closer together. We will survive this and be

stronger for it".
He then thanked our entire regional comPonent for our

perseverance in having our conference in the face o[such adversity.

We 6,ave him a standing ovation and I'm sure I saw a tear in his

eye. He was tired. lt was very moving. I was glad I was there.

AIA NEVADA DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE AWARDS

The jury for the 2001 AIA Nevada Distinguished Service

Awards protram met on August Slst and selected the recipients for

these prestigious awards in all seven categories. The iury consisted o[

Patrick Rehse, FAIA, (Phoenix, AZ), Terrance Brown, FAIA,

(Albuquerque, New Mexico) and Phil Gerou, FAIA' (Evergreen

Colorado).

This year, the states highest honor, The Silver Medal

is awarded to Raymond l. Lucchesi, AlA. Actively supportive of

the AIA in Nevada for the last fifteenyears, Ray served as Ptesident in

l9E7 and the has been a guiding force in organizing the Las Vegas

and Nevada Chapters. He has been instrumental in developing the

UNLV School of Architecture and assisted in achieving accreditation

for the school in 1998. Ray is a strong advocate for the profession

and for bettering the Las Vegas communities.

The Architecture Firm Award will be presented to

RAFI. Robert (Bob) and lane Fielden are principals of this firm that

has consistent!y produced distinguished architecture for a period of well

beyond tenyears, in addition to their commitment to the AIA and

service to the pubic.

The Nevada Servlce Award will be presented to David

Frommer, AlA, currently serving as President of the AIA Las Vegas

Chapter and President-clect of the AIA Nevada Chapter. This award

is presented to the individual who has contributed significantly to the

profession throug,h their service with the American Institute o[

Architects. (Continued on page 9)
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AIA WMR AWARDS PRESENTED

A total of nineteen proiects from the Western Mountain
Region were selected to receive award recog,nition at the annual AIA
Western Mountain Region Conference , held thisyear in Yellowstone.

Two o[those outstanding proiects were byAIA Nevada members, and

are featured here. The Clark County Wetlands Park Information Kiosk

designed by Lucchesi Galati Architects was awarded a WMR Merit
Award, and The Mesquite Heritage Museum and Art Center, designed

by ericStrain Architecture, received a Citation Award.

The Mesquite Heritage Museum & Art Center

The new 4000, s.f. facility incorporates materials and

construction techniques from the adjacent Desert Valley Museum, built
during the YPA protram by Mesquiteyouths and completed by area

adults. The new center builds on the ideas behind the museum to
create conrplimentary forms to unite the existing museum and the
proposed art centcr. Building on the historical richness o[the museum,

the desir rr ri poi?rcs materials scnsitive to the existing structure,
appropr:. . ; : 'r thc envirclnnrent and the historic nature of the complex.
A weathered steel roofwraps the classrc , I facili]while hovering, over
the river rock screen wall built by the ,i, ' ;runi!. The galleries are a

combination of rammed earth construction, feature gallery, and

weathered steel, secondagr gallery and administration. The icon of the
complies is the perforated copper skinned silo sitting in the courtyard.
The silo will serve as a water collector / recycling component which will
fill the courtyard with sound. An operablewall of the silowill allow
evening performances as the silo serves as a state. The court is
ptysically enclosed through a mesquite reed wall.

Daylighting is incorporated into the feature gallery through a

large expanse of g,lazing on the south. Serving as a 'window display" for
the exhibition, the degree of litht which enters the gallery is controlled
through a pivoting wall.

The Wetlands Park Information Kiosk was approached as one of a

series of structures (kiosk, comfort station, picnic areas, gateway,
and trail markers) to be built b;,volunteer labor, in a single day.

These amenities are located at the head of a new trail system
meant to provide access to the wetlands located along the Las

Vegas Wash-the Las Vegas Valley's primary drainage . The wash
is home to a variety of flora and fauna and has suffered neglect
over theyears. lt is part of a new effort to protect and restore the
valley's wild places and to provide new recreation and learning
opportunities for a burgeonint community. From the beginning,
the primary issue to be dealt with in the design oI the kiosk and
associated structures was a sense of clarity-clarity of purpose,
concept, and construction. The design of the kiosk sought to
provide she lter and accommodate a number o[ interpretive
information panels to be added later. At the same time, it needed

to be respectful of its context-natural and cultural.
The simple material palette was chosen to harmonize
with the Erasses and reeds o[ the surrounding
wetlands, as well as to reflect the change ofweather
and passage oftime. The pressure treated lumber
picks up on the subtle tones o[ the surrounding
vetetation, while the corrugated steel panels reflect
light and colors of the environment as they change

throughout the day and throughout theyear. The
forms of the kiosk and othe r structures are meant to
recall the basketry and dwellings o[the native
inhabitants of the Valley. The woven walls and roof
reflect the simple construction techniques that
allowed the early residents of this place to utilize the
simple materials available to them. They were able to
fabricate shelter and other useful items from the very
meaEer resources at their disposal. Since all ofthe
structures were to be built by unskilled or semi-
skilled volunteer labor in the course of a single day,

the design of the structure relies on a very simple kit
of off-the-shelf materials, which cost Iess than $1500.
Bolted connections, a repetitive building module, and

simple forms helped to foster a sense of clarity and
make the structures logical and easily constructed.
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VISIT THESE

2OAI AIA LAS

Booth # Exhibitor
#l - laynes Corporation
#2 - lvey Engineering & Construction Services, lnc.

#l - Sun Tunnel

#4 - Daktronics, lnc.

#5. 6 & 7 - Offices Made.../ ArchiTexture
#8 - lCl Dulux Paint Centers
#9 - Arcadia

#10 - Architect Search

#ll - Trus loist
#12 - Ceiling,s Plus

#13- Sherwin-Williams
#14 - lnternational Solid Surface Fabricators Association

(rssFA)

#15 - Cold Spring Granite Company
#16 - Mechoshade Systems, lnc.

#17 - l.L. lndustries / Samson Products

#18 , Zumtobel Staff Lightin8,

#19 - Winona Lighting
#20 - E-Terra

#21 - ArcusStone
#27 - New Horizons
#23 - SASC, lnc.

#24 - Carmel Building Products

#25 - Mercury /LDO Reprog,raphics

#26 - Sika Corporation
#27 - Lovington lndustries, LLC

#28 - L.A. Steelcraft Products, lnc.

#29 - Custom Architectural Designs, lnc.

#30 - Executive Specialty Contractin6,

#31 - McGraw-Hill / F.W. Dodge

#32 - C.R. Laurence Co., lnc.

#33 - LaserPhoto.tv
#34 - Avonite, lnc.

#35 - Omega Products lnternational, lnc.

#36 - Muraspec North America
#37 - lsolatek lnternational
#38 - Watson Bowman Acme Corp.

#39 - TrusSteel

#40 - Ford Audio Video Systems, lnc.
#41 - Crace Specialty Buildint Materials

#42 - lntegrated Marketing Concepts
#43 - Revit Technology Corporation
#44 - Martin - Harris Construction
#45 A-l Steel Fence Co., lnc.

#46 - Crossville Porcelain Stone

#47 & 48 - Southwest Cas Corporation
#49 & 50 - Sugatsune America, lnc.

#51 - Allied Building Materials

#52 - Trex Company, lnc.

#53 - CETCO - Volclay Waterproofing Products

#54 - Creteseal

FINE EXHIBITORS AT THE

VECAS PROD UCT SHOW
Sponsored by Modernfold of Nevada, LLC

Wednesday, October l0th,3PM - 9PM, Riviera Grand Ballroom
GET C.E. CREDITS & WIN CASH PRIZES TOO!!!
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Booth #Exhibitor
#55 - lnternational Stone

#56 - Lanton Associates
#57 - Parsons Bros. Rockeries

#58 - Opulence Studios, lnc.

#59 - Rain Master lrrigation Systems

#60 - Klein and Hoffman. lnc.

#61 - Accent Awning Company

#62 - American lnsurance & lnvestment

#63 - Atlas Carpet Mills, lnc.

#64 - Dunn Edwards Corp.

#65 - Schirmer Engineering Corporation
#66 - Pinnacle Distribution Concepts / DuPont Corian /

DuPont Zodiaq
#67 - Compass Concepts, lnc.

#68 - Hufcor Airwall
*69 - Frazee Paint

#70 - Seccurity Hardware

#71 - Zinsser
#72 - Modernfold of Nevada, LLC

#73 - Quick Crete Products Corporation

#74 - MonierLifeTile, LLC

#75 - Cultured Stone

#76 - Advanced Coating, Technology, lnc.

#77 - Affordable Concepts. lnc.

#7E - Office Furniture USA

#79 - Arizona Tile

#80 - R&O Construction
#81 & 62 - Creative West, lnc.

#63 & 84 - Vista Paint

#85 - Lerch, Bates & Associates - Elevator Consultin6, Croup

#86 - Ameristar Fence Products

#87 - Laticrete lnternational
#8E - McElroy Metal, lnc.

#89 - Stantec Consulting, lnc.

#90 - Ledcor lndustries. lnc.

#91 - Sun Ports lnternational

#92 - Fiberglass Specialties, lnc.

#93 - lnternational Window Corporation
#94 - Trespa /ARC.. lnc.

#95 - Nana Wall Systems

#96 - Acoustical Products, lnc.

#97 - Crabber Construction Products

#98 - CSR West, LLC

#99 & 100 - Executive Door ComPanY

#l0l - lR Security & Safety

#102 - Emser Tile & Natural Stone

#103 - O'Hagins, lnc.

#104 - Aaccess Services o[ Nevada

#105 - Craphix Zone
#106 - Vinotemp lnternational Corp.

#lO7 - Hutti6, Building Products

III
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2OOI MEETINGS AND EVENTS

AIA Las Vegas

ARCHITECTURE WEEK

October 7 - 14,2001
Schedule oI Events & Activities

These events are designed to tenerate public awareness o[ architects,
design professionals and the construction community; and the
importance of their contributions in building livable communities.

CanSlluction 2001

October 7-14 - Calleria Mall
Lower Level - I.C. Penney Area

lury & Awards Reception - October 7'h - 6:00PM

and
"Designing Ias Veg,as" Exhibit

The Architecture Firms of Las Ve6as

October 7-14 - Galleria Mall - Food Court
:F

"Architects ln Schools"
Octobe r 8rh - l2rh - AIA Las Vegas 2001 High School Design Challenge &

Career Opportunities - Clark County Hig,h Schools
*

"My Dream House"
Children's Design Exhibit & Competition - October 8rh - l4,h

5prin6 Valley Library - Awards Reception October 9,h - 5:00PM
*

"Current Work by Architecture Students"
Exhibit - Lied University Library - October 7-14

*
'AlA Las Vegas Built Environment

PhotoShow"
October 7rh - l4rh - Lied Discovery Museum

*
"The Construction Documentation oI the

Gu6,genheim" Video Exhibit
October 7'h - JOrh - Contemporary Arts Collective Gallery

The Arts Factor] - Charleston & Main Streets
*

"The AlA Las Vegas Product Show"
October l0 - Riviera Crand Ballroom l-9PM

100 Exhibitors * Food & Drink. Entcrtainment. Prizcs t CE Crcdits
*

'AlA Nevada 2001 Excellence in Desi6,n
& Distinguished Service Awards

Banquet"
Octobe r lJ'h Grand Ballroom Rio Hote I Pavilion
6:00PM Reception & Silent Auction / 7:l0PM Dinne r

8:30PM Awards Ceremony (Tickets $65,00 cach, purchase in advance)

AIA PRODUCT SHOW

& October Member Meeting
One Hundred and Seven Exhibitors, featuring

the latest and greatest in products and technology for

design and construction.... AIA Continuing Education

Credits..... Creat Food & Drink. Music & Entertainment...

$1,000.00 in Door Prizes, and 300 to 400 ofyour friends

and associates in the desi6,n and construction industry.

Plan to be there -- 3:00 PM on Wednesday, October l0th
- Riviera Crand Ballroom. The AIA Product Show isyour
chance to get those AIA CE Credits and a lot more too.

Sign in at each booth and get CE Credits while increasing

your chances to win one of the fabulous CASH Door

Prizes.

CSI SEMINARS
CSI (Construction Specifications lnstitute), is

providing, a whole day of Seminar Programs especially

designed to provide AIA CE Credits and HSW Hours. You

can get all the CE and HSW creditsyou need in ONE DAY.

by attending the seminars and the AIA Product Show

on Wednesday. October l0th.

Seminar #l = 8:00 - l0:00AM
"PROPER SPECIFICATION & APPLICATION
OF EXPANSION lOlNTS" -Presented by Watson,

Bowman Acme Corp. Cost $15.00 (lncludes Continental

Breakfast) 2 AIA CE Credits & 2 llSW Hours

Seminar #2 = l0:15 to ll:30AM
.STOREFRONT 

APPLICATIONS"
Presented by United States Aluminum- Cost $10.00
I AIA CE Credit

Seminar #3 & Lunch = l2:00Noon to IPM
"CREENINC OF LAS VECAS"
Presented by Lucchesi, Calati Architects- Cost: $20.00
(lncludes Buffet Lunch) I AIA CE Credit & I HSW Hour

Seminar #4 = l:l5PM to 2:l5PM
"IMPORTANCE OF VATUE ENGINEERINC IN

DESIGN" Presented by Rider Hunt Levett & Bailey

Cost $10.00 - I AIA CE Credit

Seminar #5 = 2:l0PM to 3:10 PM
"TEROTECHNOTOCY" Presented by Rider Hunt
Levett & Bailey. Cost $10.00 - I AIA CE Credit

AND - Cet up to 6 AIA CE Credits & HSW Hours
by attendin6, the AIA Product Show - IPM-9PM.
Sign-in at each booth and Eet your credits while
increasing your chances to win one of the
fabulous door prizes!!



AIA Las Vegas
A Chapter of The American Institute of fuchitects

OCTOBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING

"The 200L AIA Las Vegas
PRODUCT SHOW"

Sponsored by Modernfold of NevadarLLC

rc1 Exhibitors
feauring the latest and greatest in pro&tcts and technologtfor design and constntction.

AIA Continuing Education & HSW Credits
Great Food & Drink * Music & Entertainment

$3000.00 in CASH PRIZES!!
Get your C.E. Credits and a lot more too.

\Mednesday, October 10th, 2001

RIVERIA HOTEL GRA}.ID BALLROOM

Open - 3:00PM to 9:00PM
Get there eady....to get in on the prizes.
Remember to bring the *lucky ntrmber" you received in the mail.

OR . . . .Get yorr luclry mrmber when yor Register for the Show. . . . .then Sign in at each Exhibitors Booth.
The more booths you visit the more chances yor have to \ilIN!!!

Two $250.00 CashPrizes......Three $500.00 Prizes .....and One $1,000.00 GRAI{D PRIZE

Open to all members of the Architecture, Design and Constnrction Industry.
Come and bring all your friends.....

encourage your staff and associates to attend.
SEE YOU TI{ERE!!!!

life+inc }ilnfim FAIf im
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p Los Vegos
ff ecl the enyi ronment?

gf By beco ming o p orticipo nt in the los Vegos
chopte r of the C ommif f ee on the Environmenf

Whqt is the Committee on rhe Environmenl? ,,,;; 
,,L;

: lt is on orgonizotion thot promotes environmentol leodership omong orchitects, ond seeks to moke

i environmentol considerotions ond sustoinoble design integrol to the proctice of orchitecture: The
i Notionol Committee on the Environments Mission Stotement reods:

, The Commilfee on the Environment (COTE), o professionol interesl oreo (PIA) of The
: Americon lnstitute o{ Architects (AlA), is fhe /nsfitutels farEm for the compilotion, exchonge,

i ,nd dissemi notion of environmentol info,rmoiro*,inLegrol lo desig n ond the proctice of

: o rchitedure.

v

Who is the Committee on the Environment?
i They ore AIA members who provide the volunteer resources ond expertise to fulfill the mission of
, COff to creote sustoinoble buildings ond communities by odvoncing, disseminoting, ond odvocoting

i environmentol knowledge ond volues to the profession, industry ond public. The AIA's Committee on
i the Environment (COTE) represents more thon 

.l,600 
AIA orchitects committed to moking

i environmentol consideroti6ns ond'sustoinoble design integrol to the proctice of orchitecture.

ri
Why is the Committee on the Environmenl so vitol to Los Vegos?
i Becorse orchitects ploy o unique role in decision-moking thot offects the environment. As

i specifiers of building products ond moteriols, knowledgeoble proctitioners influence industry

i ond monufocturing in the development of environmentolly sound olternotives. Clients ond
i the public look to design professionols for expertise on the interreloted opplicotion ond
i environmentol impoct of design, building products, ond moteriols. Humon heolth,
i productivity, energy efficiency, woste monogement, ond building ecology ore some of the

, ,ony proctice oreos in which the orchitect's environmentol role is cruciol. Knowledge ond

: informotion ensure thot environmentol considerotions ore essentiol elements of the design

1 process ond we os on orchitecturol community con work togelher to fulfill this vision.

Y
How con you get involved in the Lqs Vegos chopter of the Committee on lhe Environment?

i By sending your nome, oddress, ond business informotion to:

' 
Lonce Kirk, Assoc. AIA

Lucchesi, Goloti Architects
500 Pilot Rood, Suite A

Los Vegos, NV 891 I 9
263.7111(t\ 263.81I I (f)

llkirk@lgoinc.com

*For more informotion, visit lhe Nolionol Commitiee on lhe Environmenl's website ol w*w.e-orchltect.com/plo/cote/home.osp



20OI MEETINGS AND EVENTS

AIA NEVADA DESIGN
ANd DISTINCUISHED
SERVICE AWARDS
BANQUET NEVADA D:siGI{ AWARDS

Saturday, October l3th
Grand Ballroom, Rio Hotel Paviliun

6PM Reception & Silent Auction
7:30PM Awards Banquet
8:30PM Awards Ceremony

Tickets $65.00 each, must be purchased in
advance. Tables of 10. $850.00 each. To purchase
tickets contact

AIA Las Vegas
Phone:702-895-0936

Email: rlavigne@aianevada-org

2001 AIA SUMMER (into Fall)

DESIGN LECTURE SERIES

Thisyear's series be6,an in mid luly and extended all

the way into October, providing a host of opportunities to

discover new design approaches and discuss stimulating design

ideas. Following are the remaining events. Mark these dates on

your calendar and plan to attend.

October 2nd "Museums" Panel Discussion
Mark Mack and Peter Stremel, AIA discuss

new Museum proiects in Las Veg,as. NV

6PM - UNLV Architecture Building

October 9'h Lecture - Kristine Woolsey, AIA -
Phoenix. AZ
6PM - UNLV Architecture Building

October 22"d - November l9'h
-Public Facilities" Exhibition
UNLV Architecture Studies Library

October 23'd Lecture. Steven Tobler, AIA -
Phoenix, AZ.
6PM - UNLV Architecture Building

INTERN DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM PANEL DISCUSSION
Have questions about the IDP Program? Wondering how

it works...how to get enrolled....whatyour firm is responsible

for.....how to make the most of it?
The IDP Panel Discussion, scheduled for Friday, October

lgth - 2-4PM in the auditorium at the UNLV School of Architecture

- will helpyou to find the answers to allyour questions. The panel

will consist of (l) An lntern who is actually going through the

protram right now; (2) An lntern who has completed the program

and is ready to sit for the ARE; (3) A newly licensed architect who

just finished the ARE, (4) Firm principal of a Large firm who can

discuss their intership proEram and (5) Firm principal of a Small

Firm who can provide information of how they manate the lDP. Cet

your questions ready and plan to attend. You'll 3et a Sood overview

of the IDP proEram and learn what to do next.

NOVEMBER MEETING
"THE WRITTEN WORD''

The November membership meetint will be a tribute to

the written word. AIA Las Veg,as is pleased to welcome the members

of the Western region conference o[Art and Architecture Librarians,

being hosted by UNLV Architecture Studies Librarian' leanne

Brown. Reed Kroloff, esteemed design editor of "Architecture"

Magazine will be the guest speaker who will discuss various aspects

of the wondrous city of Las Vegas. ln addition, the November issue o[

our own "Architecture Las Vegas" mag,azine will be available for

members and guests.

The meetin6, is being sponsored by Mercury / LDO

Reprographics, MSA Engineering Electrical Consultants and Fielden

& Partners. The reception starts at 6PM and the proS,ram begins at

7PM. Make plans to attend. Call 895-0936 to RSVP.

DECEMBER HOLIDAY

CELEBRATION AT THE PALMS
Our AIA end-of-the-year Holiday Celebration is being

held at one o[ the newest and most excitint new hotels in Las Vegas

-- THE PALMS. This event is always a grand way celebrate the

season and welcome the newyear. We'll have music, the swearing-in

of the new 2002 Board of Directors, thanks to all who have helped

to make this a g,reatyear and ....a lot of laughs too. The celebration

will be held on Wednesday, December l9th with reception

beginning at 6PM, dinner at 7PM and the proS,ram at 8PM.

Currently the sponsors for this Ereat event are Carson Construction

Company, ABF Consulting Engineers, KRACOR, lnc., MSA

Engineering Electrical Consultants and Professional Desi6,n

Associates. Additional sPonsors are needed and are welcomed.

There is no charge for AIA members, however' guest

tickets are $75.00 each (and well worth it). Makeyour plans to

attend now. Call the ALA office at E95-0936 to makeyour RSVP for

yourself and your guest.
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CITY OF LAS VEGAS
The City of Las Vegas is soliciting Statements of

$lifications (SOQ) from [irms to provide various professional

rchitecture, civi| engineering and landscape architecture services fcrr

oa-site public works proiects. Firms interested in providing these

serviees must complete a SOQsubmittal using the information and

forms contained in the SOQpacket, avaifable from Cail Wilkinson,

City of Las Vegas Architectural Services - 229-6535.

The Architectural Services packet provides the necessary

information to submit quali[ications to provide proflessional services in

the following Service Areas:

PARK DESIGN - Provide landscape, engineering and minor

architectural services for the design and/or construction of various

parks. recreation areas, open spaces, and right-of-way proiects, to
include new constnrction, renovations, and restorations. Basic services

may include programming, reports, studies, surveys, master planning,

urban planning, schematic design, design development, construction
documents, permitting, bidding assistance and construction
adm in istrat ion.

It is anticipated that architectural [irms, landscape architect

firms. and civil engineering firms will provide the maiority o[ these

subm ittals.

BUILDINC DESICN - Provide architectural services,

including subconsultants as necessary, for the design and/or construction

of various building projects and/or associated site work, for new

construction, remodels, and restorations. Basic services may include

programming, reports, studies, surveys, master planning, schematic

design. design development, construction documents, permitting, bidding
assistance and construction adm inistration.

It is anticipated that architectural [irms will provide the

ma jority o[ these subnrittals. Althoug,h interior design firms may submit
for this service area within the limits of their professional license, bc

advised that thc City currently pcrforms the majority o[ interior remodels

with City staff.

This SOQproccss is intcnded to qualify prime consultants
who will be contracting directly with the C ity. Subconsultants providing
services to thc prime consultant should not complete this submittal.
The City will devclop a slit of qualificd firms for each service area. to bc

used for thc ncxt two-year period. The list will generally be utilized on a

rotatint basis with the firms from thc top of the list receiving [irst
considcration.

Additional information is containcd in the packet which is

available fronr the City of Las Vc6,as Architcctural Scrvices office. The

packet is also available electronic download fronr the City's wcb site at

http://www.ci. las-vegas.nv.us/ in Nlicrosoft Word 2000 fornrat. Plcase

read all information thoroughly, including he Minimunr Quali!ing
Requirements on Form "A", beforc proceedingwith submittal preparation.

Submittals will only be acceptcd bctwce n 8:00 a.nr. and 5:00
p.m.. Monday through Friday, until thc dcadline of 5:00 p.m., Monday,

f anuary 14,2OO2. Submittals must be received prior to the dcadline at:

Office of Architectural Scrvices

Department of Public Works

City of Las Vegas

400 E. Stewart Avenue

Las Vegas, NV 89101

UNLV REPORT
Robert Tracy, lnterim Director
UNLV School o[ Architecture

Enrollment fi6,ures for

UNLV are finally in and they are

ovenvhelming. Compared to last

Fall 2000 enrollment statistics, the

College o[ Fine Arts (CFA) posted

an increase of nearly 20%! The CFA

led all of the colleges on the

universi! campus in terms of percentage increase. And, the

School of Architecture led the CFA with 283 new enrollments! Full

time eeuivalents for the School of Architecture now stands at 262

for undergraduates and 63 for g,raduates. Total new admits to the

School of Architecture for the Fall 2001 semester is 263 new and

transfer students! These figures set a record I believe for the CFA

and the School.

Of course, such increases in enrolment Present
challenges. To help alleviate some serious space issues, the

School is looking, to secure lease space at Liberace Plaza for the

5th and 6th year grad studios. As of the printing of this

newsletter, the final paperwork was being, processed through the

Dean and Provosts offices. lt is further anticipated that this

move would help solidi! the School's efforts to reach out into the

community by developin6, liaisons and partnerships. The

manatement at Liberace Plaza is intent uPon turning that ProPerty
into a cultural center. The CFA already leases spaces there for the

Departments of Art and Dance. lt is hoped that this move for the

grad program to Liberace Plazaby the School of Architecturewill

add an interdisciplinary character to the culture of studio. lt should

be interesting, to see how this move to Liberace plays out with the

participating students and faculty.

I've been meetint with education rePresentatives at the

new Las Ve6,as Cug,genheim and have secured information and

contact numbers for those interested in being a part of this

institution as it opens its doors to the general public on October

7th. lfyou are interested in joining the Cug,genheim as a Callery

Eductor, Docent or volunteer, please give me a call and lwould be

happy to go over the qualifications withyou. I may be reached at

895-0919 or by email to: rtracy@ccmail,nevada.edu

AIA NEVADA 2OO2 DIRECTORY
Haveyou received your "Firm Profile Questionnaire"T

Haveyour filled it out completely and returned it to Dawson

Publications....by September lst. lf so..Cood foryou. You will be

correctly listed in the 2002 AIA Nevada Directory.

Now...aboutyour personal membership listing. lfyou have

nroved...changed firms....have a new phone, fax or email address..

please notify the AIA Las Vegas office so that we can make certain

thatyour information is correct. We would especially like to have

your email address so that we can communicate withyou more

efficiently. So, ifyou've had a change or have a new email address,

please advise.

Thc Directory will be edited and revised from the 2001

vcrsion and will Eo to press in December. You'll receive your brand

new copy in lanuary 2002.
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FALL PUTTING TOURNAMENT
Take a perfect late summer evening...combine about 100

good friends with a slight competitive spirit...add some refreshing
beverages and fabulous door prizes andyou have the makings ofa

6,reat AIA Fall Putting Tournament. That's just what happened on

September 7th atAngel Park and the proud winners are.....ta da!!!

lst Place - Team #4 - Dekker, Perich, Holmes, Sabatini

Architects - Chris Fenton, Chris Larson. Kevin Craf. Ceoff Neuman,

Kirstin Neuman and Mike Purtill
2nd Place - Team #5 - IMA Architecture Studios - Harvey

Blankfield, DarryllBrandwine, Rob Curdison, lohn Torpey, lan Shaffer

and Tom Olak

3rd Place - Team 8 - Carson Construction - Charles

Blenkhorn, Larry lohnson, Shawn Danoski, Peter Harvey, Bryce Kluts,

and Rober Morones

The coveted last place position was taken thisyear by Team

#16 - CFA Construction Engineers & Associates - Beniamin lensen,

Stan lensen, Ken Lee, Tony Ganzon, Ann Smith and lerry Smith

Kevin Mahoney achieved the Hole-ln-One and was the lucky

winner o[the Phillips 19" Color TV.

Our many, margl thanks to Carol Coleman, Chair of the ColI
and Putting Tournaments thisyear. She has done an absolutely

outstanding iob. Let her knowyou appreciate it whenyou see he r.

Now, get ready for 2002 - The SpringTournament is scheduled for

Friday, April l9th and Brandon Potts from CivilWorks, lnc. is the Chair

of the 2002 AIA Golf and Putting Tournaments. Watch foryour sign-

up sheet.

PLEASE RSVP EARLY
Your attendance at each AIA meeting and event is so

important....and it is a part ofyour membership benefits. That s why we

try to alertyou, well in advance, ofthe meetings and events that are

coming up...so thatyou can plan according!y.

Since each meetinE represents a considerable expense to

the Chapter, we need to know, well in advance too, ifyou plan to

attend, so that we can plan accordingly.

Most venues require a guarantee o[ attendance at least two

days before the

event. Please try to RSVP as far in advance ofeach event as possible.

l[ everyone waits until the last minute to call to RSVP...we simply can

not plan accurately. So please, get in the habit of callingyour RSVP in

at least two days before the event, earlier ifyou can so that we know.

And. ifyou can't make it....please cancel as early as possible.

lfyou simply don't show up, that's a loss for the Chapter (in more ways

than one.) So, please RSVP two days before the event ifyou plan to

attend, and ifyou can't make it, then please cancelyour RSVP two days

prior to the event. lfyou just walk in at the last minute....or ifyou

don't show up, we have to invoiceyou flor the cost the Chapter. Thanks

for being considerate.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT PHOTO

SHOW
Architecture Week in Las Vegas will feature a great exhibit at

the Lied Discovery Museum. The Built Environment Photo

Show includes 16 photographs (selected from the 35 that were

entered) taken byAlA members ...and some non-members.... o[a
variety of structures in a variety of interesting locations all around the

world. The show opens on Sunday, October 7th and runs through

Architecture Week in the main g,allery hallway at the Lied Discovery

Museum (Predock Museum) on Las Vegas Boulevard. lncluded in the

show are photos by....lim Lord, AlA, Suzanne Kel!y, Assoc. AlA, Lendall

Mains, AlA, Drew lsley, lose Camez, Assoc. AlA, lanae Pugsley, Sir,,un

Kim, AL\, Peter Malilnowski, Tracy Day, Tom Olzak, Assoc. AIA and

Randy Lavigne.

Our thanks to all who participated. lI a sponsor can be

located, we hope to design and produce a 2002 AIA Calendar utilizing

these photos. Anyone interested?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

AIA NEVADA DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE AWARDS

There are two recipients of the AIA Nevada Young Architect

Citation thisyear. This award is given to the individuals who in an early

stage oftheirarchitectural career have shown exceptional leadership in

design, education or service to the profession. David Frommer,

AIA and Anthony Young, AIA will receive the awards.

The Nevada Patron Award will be presented to

Edward B. Ciagani As Senior Proiect Manager for the USPS Denver

Facilities Service Office, he has been responsible for the design and

construction of numerous U5 Post Olfice Facilities throughout the

southwest, and has 6,reatly influe nced the design of these public

structures.

TheAIAAssociate MemberAward and theAIAAllied
Member Award will be prese nted for the [irst time thisyear. Each of

these awards recognizes the significant contributions made to the

profession of architecture through membership participation rn local

Chapters of the AlA. The Associate Member award will be

prescnted to lose Camez, Assoc. AIA for his efforts as

Education Liaison between the UNLV School ofArchitecture and the

Las Vegas Chapter of the AlA.
Carol Coleman will be the [irst recipient ol the AIA Allied

Member Award. This award honors Carol for her efforts on behalIof the

AIA membership. She has served as a Director on the AIA Las Vegas

Board for twoyears, provided fund-raisingand sponsorship efforts'

acted as Co-Chair of theAlA LV Colf and PuttingTournaments, and

provided numerous other liaison services with CSI and other affiliated

organizations.

Recipients will be honored at the AIA Nevada Design Awards

Program & Baneuet on Saturday, October llth, 6PM at the Rio Hotel

Pavilion - Crand Ballroom. Tickets are $85.00 each and must be

purchased in advance. Contact theAL\ LVofficeat 702-895-0936-

!
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THE TLY ASH REVOLUTION:

IMPROVING CONCRETE
quALrrY
Thursday, October 25th

Location to be determined - ll:30AM to l:30PM
ISG Resources lnc. will provide an AIA CE Luncheon

entitled "The Fly Ash Revolution: lmproving Concrete Quality on

Thursday, October 25th. Architects will gain an understanding of
the chemical and ptysical contributions that fly ash provides to
concrete products. They will also gain confidence in allowing the

use of fly ash to meet their specific needs. This program is
registered for 2 AIA CE Credits and 2 HSW Hours.

Lunch will be provided at no charge, butyou must be

registered to attend. Call 895-0916 to RSVP.

INTERTILE ANNOUNCES
GRAND OPENING

You're invited to attend the Crand Opening of the Intertile
Natural Stone Surfaces new Showroom. A Champagne & Hors
d'oeuvres Reception will be held on Thursday, October lEth from 4to
8PM at the new showroom - 4305 South Polaris Avenue.

The open house will feature new and unique stones and

colored surfaces. lntertile Distributors, lnc. is the second largest
supplier of granite, marble and other stone materials on thc West

Coast.

To attend, RSVP to 795-3334 by October llth
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IAZZED CAFE' & Vinoteca

Presents
Marv Koral's All-Stars

Carl Fontana - Trombone

Gus Mancuso - Piano

Bob Badgley - Bass

Marv Koral - Sax & Flute

Pat Sherrod - Drums

Every Thursday

starting October 5th

8615 W. Sahara

Las Vegas, NV 89117

233-2859

Please conrdct Mn Dartd Skalka, Sales €, Ma*eting Coordinatot, forrtffher information, specilications, catdlogs, and related material.

P0. Drawer 330, Dunkirk, Maryland 20754 U.S.A.

Tel: (301) 855-8300 . Fay.: (4t0) 257-7579

E-Mail: sales@victorsanley.com

Web site: http:/fuww.victorstanlq.com

VICTOR STANLEY INC.N@ -Manufacturers of Quality Site Furnishings since 1962-

Toll Free: (800) 368-2573
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Think of the Convenience!

AIA CONTRACT AND CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IN,,ELECTRONIC FORMAT"

NOW AVAILABLE...EXCLUSIVELY in Las Veg,as

through your AIA LAS VEGAS office...
Call 702-895-0936 to receive your flree

EF 3.0 software CD
AIA Las Vegas located on the UNLV Campus

Room 135-136 UNLV School of Architecture
(Brussels Street & Tropicana)

Your cost is based on thc portion of documents that you use.
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AIA Las Vegas Board of Directors AIA Nevada Executive Committee
President

David Frommer. AIA
President-elect

Brandon Sprague. AIA
Director of Financial Resources

Todd Vedelago, AIA
D irector of Scholarships

Mike Andersen, AL{
Director

Dale Scheideman, AL{
Director

Steven Richardson. AlrA

Director
Larry Staples, AIA

Director
Simon Kim, AIA

lntern Director
Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA

Associate Director
Alfredo Alcantar, Assoc. AIA

Allied Director
Carol Coleman, Vista Paint

Education Liaison

lose Camez, Assoc. AIA
Past President

Eric Strain, ALA

Executive Director
Randy Lavigne

702-435-7234

702-436-tOO6

702-731-2033

702-456-3000

702-799-7594

702-736-8822

702-731-2033

702-456-3000

702-263-7tt

702-73t-2033

702-597-5000

702-895-t096

702-464-5t26

702-895-0936

President

Ed Vance, AIA
President-elect

Mark lohnson, AIA
Treasurer

Michael Crowe, AIA
Secretary

Zia Hansen, AIA
President AIA Las Vegas

David Frommer, AIA
A lA Northern Nevada Representative

Marty Harsin, ALA

AIA Las Vegas Representative

Larry Staples, AIA
AIA Northern Nevada Representative

fim Mickey, AIA
Associate Representative

David Walker, Assoc. AIA
Past President

Angela Bitotti, AIA
Le6islative Representative

Fred Hillerby
Executive Director

Randy Lavigne

702-73t-2033

775-332-6640

702-731-2033

775-360-2390

702-435-7234

775-852-3977

702-73t-2033

775-852-3977

702-367-6900

775-32E-1015

775-332-7660

702-895-0936
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Summer Design Lecture - Mark Mack
Mureum Panel Discussion
6P - UNLV School of Architecture

I4 ARCHITECTURE WEEK IN LAS VECAS
Please see complete schedule inside

Summer Design Lecture - Kristine Woolsey
6P - UNI.V School of Architecture

AIA LV Product Show & Membership
JP - Riviera Grand Ballroom

AIA Nevada Design Awards
6P Rio Hotel Pavilion

AIA Las Ve6as Board Meetint
ll:l0A - LINIV School of Architecture

Meet inE

L)

ADA Lccture -6P UNI.V School of Architecture

IDP DAY Panel Discussion
2-4P - LINIV Auditorium

AIA Nevada Ex Com Mceting
ll:l0A - School ofArchitecture

Summer Design Lccture - Steven Tobler
6P UNI V School of Architecture

AIA Mcrnbcrship Meeting
Reed Krololf. Architecture Magazinc
''Architecture Ias Vegas MaEazinc
6P. LlNl V Schoolof Architecturc

20

))

AIA Las Vegas Board Mcct ing
I l:l0A School of Architccturc

Thanksgiving Day

AIA Nevada Ex Com Mceting
ll:l0A - School of Architecture

The Las Vegas Chapter of the American
lnstitute of Architects publishes the FORU
newsletter monthly. The editorial staff
welcomes your participation and comments.
Deadline for materials is the 1Srh of the
month preceding publication.. For
information, call or write to the FORUM
Editor.

www.aianevada.org
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Paul B. Sogg Architecture Bldg.
4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

702.895.0936 telephone
702.895.4477 fax
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